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Sunshine won’t undo rain damage to Cal Poly athletic fields
By Derail Aney
Doily Staff Writer
Weeks of heavy rain and a few mud football players have left. Cal Poly outdoor sports in a bog.None of the Cal Poly fields are ready for use and $8,000 to $10,000 in damage has been done, said Ed Naretto, director
of facility services.“The fields are really in bad shape,” Naretto said. “We don’t want anyone on them at all.”He said a group of students who recently played football in the mud at the L-shaped field near the track contributed to the problem.“All it takes is for someone to go out and play a game, and the
fields are wrecked for a couple of months,” he said. “Once it gets down to the mud level it is out of control.”Naretto estimated that the damaged fields could take as long as six weeks to recover. Signs posted around the field seem to be keeping people off, he said, and they will hopefully prevent further damage.
Rec Sports outdoor programs have been on hold for weeks waiting for the conditions to im­prove.“It’s hurt our field sports a lot,” said Mike Cadena, coor­dinator of sports programs at Rec Sports. “So far none of the in­tramural teams have played an outdoor sport.”Money might be refunded to
some of the intramural teams if the missed games can’t be made up, he said.,“We’re going to sit down with the schedulers and see what fields are available,” he said. “Right now we are just going to wait it out.”Cadena said that since the mud football incident there have 
See FIELDS, page 6ASI board worried, resigned in wake of account changes
By Jennifer Oitmonn
Doiy Stoff Wfitef
The ASI Board of Directors at Monday’s workshop was able to talk collectively for the first time since being told last Wednesday that all ASI accounting activities would be taken over by the Cal Poly Foundation.At the suggestion of Liberal Arts Representative Jerry Burge, all non-student guests attending the workshop, including ASI ad­visers, were asked to leave tem­porarily.According to Chair Jon Lew, Monday night workshops are open meetings and anyone is able to attend.“The people that left chose to be nice and left on their own free will,” he said. Lew said ViceState senators opposing CSU
By Doug Wills
Associoted Pfess _  _ _
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete Wilson’s proposal to increase stu­dent fees at California State Universities by up to 10 percent was opposed iSaesday by a majority of the state Senate.'Twenty-three of the Senate’s 39 members signed letters to the Republican governor opposing potential fee increases at CSU, University of California and com­munity college levels.Senators at a Capitol news conference called the proposed increases a tax hike on the mid­dle class.“'There will be no budget
President for Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez, ASI Executive Director Polly Harrigan, ASI Ad­viser Bob Walters, Vice President for Administration and Finance Frank Lebens and Associate Vice President for Administration and. shake up
i n ^
wereFinance Vicki Stover among those who left.“We, as students, need to decide collectively what we are going to do with the present situation,” Burge said to the ASI directors — about half of the 
See ASI, page 5sign letters fee increases
passed this year with fee in­creases,” said Democratic Sen. Alfred Alquist of San Jose, chair­man of the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Committee.“This is a substantial tax in­crease on the middle class, and we are going to stop it,” Senate President Pro Tern Bill Lockyer, also a Democrat, added.A ssistan t S tate Finance Director H.D. Palmer said the senators were ignoring student aid increases which are linked to the fee hikes and how California fees compare to other states.“We hope they will take a step back and look at the entire higher education funding picture 
See FEES, page 6
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Taking advantage of a sudden burst of unseasonably warm weather, English senior Aaron Rittger and mechanical 
engineering senior Adam Donner pbyed with a hackey sock on Dexter Lawn Tuesday. The day's high was 74 
degrees, according to the National Weather Service /  Daily photo by Gordon Wong
Horticulturists find gardening a fruitful treatment INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
By O IsHr Brady
Oaiy Stoff Writer
Medical professionals have turned lessons learned from their past predecessors into new ways to treat patients today.'Throughout the 19th century, patients who could not afford to pay their bills had to work on the hospital grounds, landscaping or growing food for the kitchen. At that time, doctors began to notice that the patients working in the outdoors recovered more quickly than those who stayed in.Cal Poly students are involved with the programs in the San Luis Obispo area that continue
^Horticulture therapy is the 
plant and people connection. 
There ore o lot of metaphors in 
the garden, it thrives and 
blossom s.''
Luke Crawford
environmental horticulture senior
to use similar gardening techni­ques to help heal people both mentally and physically.“Horticulture therapy is the plant and people connection,” said Luke Crawford, environ-
mental horticulture science senior. “There are a lot of metaphors in the garden. If you take care of the garden, it thrives and blossoms. 'The same can be said for ourselves. When we are cared for, we get healthy and strong — without care we wither.”Crawford first became inter­ested in horticulture therapy after hearing a guest speaker from the Growing Grounds Nurs­ery & Farm give a lecture at an Ornamental Horticulture Club meeting.The G row ing G rounds  
See HORTICULTURE, page 2
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34  school days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny
Today's high/low: 74/45 Tomorrow's high/low: 76/NA
Nominations open for Cal Poly President's Award
Nominations for the 10th annual President's Award 
for Outstandiiig Community Service and the Emerging 
Serv ice Leader's award are open through March 1. 
The awards are presented to both Cal Poly students 
and student organizations for outstanding service which 
addressed unmet social needs in 
San Luis Obispo County.
The serv'ices must have been volunteer and performed 
off campus. Anyone in the community can make a 
nomination. Forms can be picked up in Room 217 of  
the University Union. For more information, 
call 756-2476.
TODAY
Hypnosis Class • I.earn self-hypnosis for relaxation and stress reduction. I he class runs for the next four Wednesdays for.$35 at the San l.uis Obispo Holistic .Medical Clinic, 2103 broad St. Ciall for registration — 541-6242
interview Skills Seminar • Career Services, Room 224, 2-3 p.m. 
Engineering Coundl Meeting • U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
London Study Meeting * Bishop's l>ounge, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Nature Walk • Look for spouts and learn about the migrating gray whale from the cliffs of Montana de Oro. Bring lunch and binoculars and meet at the Montana de Oro State Park Visitor's Center, 10 a.m.
Physics Colloquium • Dr. Nick Brown will discuss "Sound Bites" for a special Groundhog Day celebration. Bldg. 52-E45, 11 a.m.
Agendo Itenw: c/o Gndy Webb, Gtophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Pox: 756-6784
HORTICULTURE: Poly students and county program team up for therapy
From page 1Nursery employs people diag­nosed with mental illnesses.Crawford and Rick Kay from the Special Education Local Plan Area, part of the San Luis Obispo County School District, developed the Summer Jobs for Youths program.The program was funded by the Private Industry Council (PIC), an organization that among other duties, helps stu­dents find jobs. High school stu­dents were hired from the special education program.During its first year in 1993, six students were hired through PIC to work at Cal Poly’s Or­namental Horticulture Unit. Ac­cording to Crawford, the stu­dents spent the summer learning plant identification, pruning, plant design, mowing, propaga­tion and watering.PIC provided the students with heavy boots, weight belts, gloves and goggles for the work. The students were also able to obtain experience with resumes at the (College of Agriculture Macintosh Computer Lab.“The Ornamental Horticul­ture Unit really benefits from having students working there during the summer,” Crawford said. “Some of the students had short attention spans, dyslexia or hearing problems. Some needed a lot of attention or supervision, but they were eager for respon­sibility and that really stood out.”Crawford said he remembers one story that continues to stand out in his mind.“One day, while I was working with the crew — and we usually gave them a little more work
than they’d normally do on their own — one girl was especially complaining about how they were working,” he said. “At the end of the day she asked me what the hard spot was on her hand. I told her it was a callous and it meant that she had been working hard. She got very ex­cited and showed everyone her callous.”Last summer, the program ex­panded from six students to 12 students.Erin Keosian, an environmen­tal horticulture science junior, said she also had an opportunity to learn about horticulture therapy. While studying at Vic­toria College of Agriculture and Horticulture in Australia, she took a semester-long course that v isited  eigh t h orticu ltu re  therapy programs.“The programs were for all types of people,” Keosian said. “There were some for people in rehabilitation after car accidents, psychiatric patients, the elderly, and the blind.”One of the gardens Keosian’s class visited was a tactile garden for the blind, she said.“The class changed my perspective on public gardens, Keosian said. “It made me con­sider how welcoming they are to people with disabilities. Any landscaper or gardener should have to take a class like that one.”San Luis Obispo hosts a num­ber of its own therapeutic gar­dens for rehabilitation. There is a container garden on part of the first floor roof of Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center and the French Hospital Medical Center is also in the process of develop­
ing a garden, according to Craw­ford.The garden at Sierra Vista Hospital is used for patients who have suffered from a stroke, a spinal or head injury or who have been burned. These people are often learning to use their limbs again.“For many of them just being outside is a fairly large ac­complishment,” said Crawford, who also volunteers once a week at Sierra Vista.The garden consists of two large 5-by-5 containers. The con­tainers are about waist-high so people using walkers can lean against them while they work, he said.“We really pack a lot of plants into the 50-square feet of soil,” Crawford said. In addition, a number of large terra-cotta pots, about 18 inches in diameter, sur­round the rooftop. A few lounge chairs, tables and benches also provide a place for patients and visitors to visit.“We hope to put in a really long container, about 25 feet by 3 feet, for the patients,” Crawford said.According to Nina Taylor, a recreation therapist at Sierra Vista, horticulture is a therapy that can be used to increase a patien t’s functioning level. Taylor said the patient is often unaware of the increase. Accord­ing to Taylor, between five and 15 patients are involved in the 'Sierra Vista program at a time.“Luke provides the education and sets up the activities, and then the appropriate therapists are involved,” Taylor said.
See HORTICULTURE, page 3
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r ARRESTED?Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUI or other criminal offense? If so, we know what you're going through and we can help.
For srventten years, vt have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo and 
throughout (^ifom ia. ♦  Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consultation. ♦  There 
is never a charge to answer your q'lestions, advise you of your rights and let you know what will happen in 
court ♦  We don't mind taking the time to talk to you and wt know from experience that you will feel much 
better knowing exactly what is going o a  ♦  If you want a public defender, we will tell you how to go about that 
too. ♦  After wt review your case, if you wxiuld like us to represent you, jfou laO not hâve to go to court.Drinking/Driving Defense Clinic
1014 Palm Street •  San Luis Obispo • (805) 543-7695
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Are You Interested in Becoming a Resident A dvisor 
for the 1995-96 Academic Year?
II so. pleaso attend one ol 
these intormation sessions.
Applications will be 
available there!
Monday, January 30
7 p.m — Trimly Hall 
9 p.m, — Ycsemiie Hall
C  Tuesday, January 31 ^
7 p.m. — Yosemiie Hall 
9 p m. — Santa Lucia Hall
Wednesday, February 1
7 p m. — Tenaya Hall 
9 p m. — Sierra Madre Hall
Monday, February 6 ^
7 p m. — Fremont Hall 
9 p m. — Sequoia Hall
C  Tuesday, February 7 y
7 p m. — Yosemiie Hall 
9 p.m — Tenaya Hall
C  Wednesday, February 8 ^
7 p m .  — Santa Lucia Hall 
9 p.m. — Sequoia Hall
Thursday, February 16 j
7 p m. — Sierra Madre Hall 
9 pm. — Trinity Hall
"Las t Chance" Forum  
Wednesday, February 22~^
7 p m. — Sierra Madre 
For lurther miorrnation, contact the 
Department of Residential Lite at 756-1226.
Lunch Buffet
$4.95 (reg.$5.95)All You Can Eat!More than 15 items to choose from!
Mon.-Sat 11:30-3:00 With C joupon 
Fxpiits 2-28-95
795 Foothill Blvd. Suite A, San Luis Obispo 
(805) 543-0722 / (805) 543-0584
Taj PalaceCuisine of India
Dinner for $1
Buy one get 2nd for $1 
Dinner 5-1Qpm daily
M aster of Agriculture and M anagem ent
UCDAVIS
4 business degree program for managers in the animal and allied 
industries jo intly offered by the Department o f Animal Science 
and the Graduate School o f Management
FOR INFORMATION; Dr. Ian Gornetl, Director MAM Program 
Dept, of Animal Science 
University of Colifornio 
Davis, CA9S616-8S21  
Phone (915 ) 752-0575  
Fox 752-0175
MUSTANG DAILY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1995Testimony heard in 0  J. trial as Clark slams key defense witness
By Linda Doutsdi
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — With giant photos of a bruised Nicole Brown S im p son  p rojected  on a courtroom screen, a policeman told jurors Tuesday how she col­lapsed in his arms in the New Year’s darkness of 1989, shaking and hysterical, crying: “He’s going to kill me!”“I said, who’s going to kill you?” Detective John Edwards recalled.“She said, ‘O.J.’ I said, ‘O.J. who? You mean the football player?’ She said, *Yes, O.J. Simpson the football player.”’ Edwards, a patrolman who was called to the Simpson home on a domestic violence 911 call, provided a dramatic opening round for the prosecution’s double-murder case against one
of the nation’s most famous ath­letes.He described Ms. Simpson’s bruised, beaten face, and told jurors how Simpson slipped away in his Bentley after being told he would be arrested.Moments before the first wit­nesses were called. Deputy Dis­trict Attorney Marcia Clark was given an unprecedented chance to reopen her statement to jurors, during which she berated a key defense witness, calling her “a known liar and a Simpson case groupie.”The witness, Mary Anne Ger- chas, told the defense she saw four men driving away from Ms. Simpson’s neighborhood the night she and a friend were mur­dered. But Clark said testimony will show that Ms. Gerchas told her friend Sheila Carter that she wasn’t even in Brentwood that
night.“Ms. Gerchas was obsessed with this case,” Clark said, ad­ding that Gerchas wanted “every Enquirer, every Star and every tabloid pertaining to this case, anything that talked about the Simpson case.”Clark, given time to comment on evidence belatedly disclosed by the defense, promised to show that Simpson was not denied representation during an initial police interview and that, despite his lawyers’ claim that he suffers from arthritis, he was fit enough to do an exercise video two weeks before the killings.During his testimony, Ed­wards recounted Ms. Simpson’s distress on that New Year’s morning, her injuries and her complaint that police had done nothing about her violent hus­band.
HORTICULTURE: Gardening provides treatment for the blind, disabled
From page 2
The patients are improving their fine and gross motor skills by reaching for plants and plant­ing small, seeds in rows, she said. These a ctiv itie s  give the therapists the tools in which to compare a patient’s improve­ment, according to Crawford.“The garden gives people something to look forward to in the morning,” he said. “It also gives the patients an opportunity to be responsible, and be the caregivers for a change.“Another benefit is the family being able to visit the patient in a neutral setting outside of the hospital, where the patient can show their family the tomatoes, radishes or carrots they’ve planted.”Growing Grounds Farm & Nursery Company and the Grow­ing Grounds Landscape Main­tenance Company, both located in San Luis Obispo, also use hor­ticulture therapy.'The Landscape Maintenance Company, started in 1982 by a Cal Poly intern, was the first program in San Luis Obispo County established to train and
employ mentally disabled people.The employees are referred to the Growing Grounds by San Luis Obispo Community Mental Health Services, where they receive therapy and medical tr e a tm e n t . The G row ing  Grounds hires about 70 people who have been diagnosed with a m en ta l i l ln e s s  su ch  as schizophrenia, anxiety disorder or major depression.“A common misconception about people with schizophrenia is that they are violent, and it isn’t true,” said Jill Bolster- White, director of the Mental Health Association, which runs the Growing Grounds. “Most of the people we employ have simp­ly lost their filtration system. TTiey are all very creative and talented.“One man spent 30 years working as a truck driver and had difficulty with depression. He ended up spending time in a psychiatric hospital before com­ing to our program. If you asked him — he would say the program saved his life.”The employees start at mini­mum wage, and some eventually
work as supervisors.The products grown at the Growing Grounds are sold to local nurseries like Orchard Supply Hardware, Santa Lucia Nursery and Pacific Home Do-It Center, The produce is also sold to local restaurants including Apple Farm and Upper Crust Gourmet Pizza.Cindy Douglas, a soil science graduate student, works as a weekend waterer at the Growing Grounds.“The staff is really great,” Douglas said. “The people have very positive attitudes, and they try to make the employees feel special.
“It is really rewarding to plant things and work with the clients,” Douglas said.The nursery has about three acres of lettuce, and one acre of ornamental and natives crops, she said.“'Therapeutic Horticulture is supposed to be one of the most successful programs in the na­tion,” Douglas said. “People call and ask how to start a similar program.”
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Jennifer Wheatley
Bridging communication gaps
Don’t tell my grandma, but I live with three guys.No worries though — we have our own rooms, bathrooms, and refrigerator space. But besides that, there’s a great deal we do share. I’m learning daily from this experience the importance of my beliefs and to always hold strong to whatever side of an argument I choose. We debate on issues spanning from metaphysics to who drank whose juice.Often my roommates challenge me about my gender and in doing so. I’m exposed to a lot about theirs. In one of our more intellectual discussions, we threw around the issue of college relationships.The so-called dad of the house, Justin, gives to the group an older, more experienced view stemmed from his ongoing relationship with his girlfriend of an ofT- and-on six years. While he advises the rest of us from his own encounters, we bring to the group stories and sometimes nightmares from our own walk in the jungle. More and more I find we talk about how men and women behave to one another.I think it was my other roommate, Lowell, who dubbed those girls which inconsistently say “Tii” to him as “fifty-fifty girls.” He wonders why women act like they do and often questions me as if I miraculously know the answer.As the only woman in the house, I feel it’s my responsibility to speak for my whole gender when questions such as these arise. This immense burden, however, has myself wondering — mostly because I feel the gap between men and women is not the only one that grows wider with time.The tension that increases between two strangers, and for my case, from one woman to another, is incom­prehensible. I speak loud when I say that I’ve met some truly exceptional people here in San Luis Obispo, but for that small minority is a very large majority of individual^ who always leave me disap­pointed — disappointed because for some reason more important than camaraderie, they’ve chosen to share kindness only with their tight-knit group of friends.On a recent trip to North Lake Tahoe, I met three of the most friendly-natured girls. After my astonish­ment of how open they were to being considerate and not judging at our first hello, I wondered how the girls in T^hoe were any different than the ones in San Luis Obispo. Geography maybe? Fresh air and a beautiful environment have to be contusive to brighter per­sonalities. But no, we have those types of surround­ings here too.Then I came upon the idea that it must be college life. With the advancement of technology such as e- mail and facsimiles, where communication lies in one’s fingers instead of lips, there has begun a breakdown of interpersonal skills. Not that computer revolutionaries are bad by any means, but they seem to widen this gap I talk of even more.I feel it’s important, especially during this time in our lives, to remember the kind of positive com­munication we can offer to one another. It’s vital to realize we were put on this earth collectively and as important as we think our individual lives may be, there’s a lot to be gained from sharing that individual self with others.I think my roommate, Jake, while eating some of my cookies, put it the best; he said; “giving a little will always give back twice as much.”
Jennifer Wheatley is an English senior. Her column appears bi-weekly on Wednesdays.
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what ever happened to dating?
By Dawn Sievers
Seeing all the hearts and flowers this time of year makes me think about relationships. How could I not? Every store I walk into is pink with cards and flowers. For some people, this sparks mushy-gushy love feelings. It just makes me think of Pepto Bismol.I have never had a date on Valentine’s Day. Most people I know have never had a date on Valentine’s Day. Yet this holiday makes every single person in the world feel like they’re the only single person in the world.Anyhow, this has caused me to reflect on the dismal dating situation at Cal Poly.Forget about Valentine’s Day; I, and most people I know, rarely have a date on any day. I would think this was all fine and normal if it wasn’t for my mother con­stantly asking me why I don’t have a boyfriend and tell­ing me how things were in “her day.”In “her day,” everyone dated everyone else and everyone had a date every weekend (she may have been exaggerating here; I’m not sure). And there was none of this calling at 7:30 Friday night to ask someone to see a movie at 8:00. You had better have made your Friday night plans by Wednesday, or you wouldn’t find a good date.Oh yes, and it was always the men who asked out the women.I know things are different now, but I think we can learn a lot from how things were in ‘Tier day.” Dating was something you did to get to know someone better. It was innocent. It didn’t come with the notions of commitment or expectations of sex.In “her day” — the 1960s — the Beatles sang “I want to hold your hand,” not “I want your sex.” 'The values of the popular culture represented the values of most young people, as they do today.Because men asked out women, there was no con­fusion about who should take the initiative to get to know someone better or to start a relationship.'Today, hearing the word “date,” for some people, automatically triggers an image of a yellow diamond­shaped sign reading “warning — commitment up ahead.”
Today, people talk about whether you should sleep with someone on a first date rather than whether you should kiss on the first date.Many women are understandably reluctant to go out with guys they don’t know very well for fear of date rape.And many people are confused about whether men should ask out women, or if women should ask out men. It’s no wonder people are reluctant to date.Most of the dates between Cal Poly students probably would not have even qualified as dates in the 1960s. They include going out for coffee, or meeting for lunch. Each person pays for their own food, and talks about themsel­ves. An hour later, you leave with no better idea of who the person is that you just spent an hour with.I long for someone to ask me out because he is inter­ested in knowing me better, rather than in airing his own opinions or satisfying his physical desires.In addition, I long for someone who can communicate with me. If a man continually asks me out, I want him to let me know whether it is simply a friendly exchange or if it is an expression of deeper feelings. Because there is such confusion today about what a date means and what level of commitment it implies, better communication is essential. A lack of it has led to a lot of people being need­lessly hurt.I express these opinions because I have a feeling that they are shared by most women at Cal Poly. We want to be appreciated for ourselves, not for our bodies. We want men to have the courage to ask us out. And we want bet­ter communication.I’m sorry if it seems like I’m picking on guys at Cal Poly. I know there are some great men here. It’s just that a lot of them are either clueless or lazy when it comes to dating.We should all think more about what things were like for our parents in “their day." Perhaps we would realize that their relative innocence is admirable, and that they had a lot more fun with dating than we do today.
Dawn Sievers is the Daily Opinion Editor.
Use bathroom walls, not the Daily
rt; Storting Frssh: 'Escap« from dorm life with IV,* km. 30
I’m writing to express my disgust with the so-called “columnist” to whom you bestow precious editorial space every other week. 'The person in question would be Matt Monpas, who is about as deserving of his own column as my grandma.Usually, columnists have intelligent issues or opinions to discuss, or at least humorous episodes to share. Mr. Monpas seems more intent on seeing how many times he can get “beer” or “drunk” in each column. I’ve been read­ing him pretty regularly and have yet to encounter an ar­ticle that doesn’t include some mention of a) how plastered he got last weekend, b) how plastered he’ll get this weekend, or c) how plastered he’d like to be at this moment.So here’s some advice.To whoever gave this guy a mug shot and byline, revoke both at once, at least until he has a journalism
class or two and makes contact with that gray sludge in his head called a brain.'To Mr. Monpas, I realize you are probably just a few short months out of high school and positively reveling in your newfound freedom. But give us a break on the public discourse about it, okay? Enjoy yourself, and keep it to yourself. I don’t care if you’re majoring in hops and yeast. I don’t care if you downed two dozen Keystones last Saturday and spent the better part of the evening making a Danzig quilt out of your bellybutton lint. We don’t need to hear this stuff.If you have something intelligent to say, by all means do. If you must insist on mentioning your inebriation every other sentence, then take your pen and head for the stalls in the room with the big “MEN” on the door. Soil those walls, not the pages of the Mustang Daily.
Jot Torico Col Poiy joumoban alunni
Monpas makes generalizations
ro: Starting Frtsh: 'Exopt from donn lift with TV,* Joa 30
As a journalism major. Matt Monpas should know that it is not wise to make sweeping generalizations about people. In his article, he suggests that “most [dorm] people prefer to spend their time engaging in sex and drinking beer.” I would counter that “most” of us are a bit more creative with our free time.
I was surprised to learn from Mr. Monpas that “having sex” had been relegated to being one of “three basic enter­tainment options.”I hope that he was just misinformed on this account and that his girlfriend doesn’t read Mustang Daily.
Dorro HoyR«* Gvil snginMring
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ASI: Directors express concern over ‘lack of choice’ in accounting move
From page 1board — that were present. “We need to talk about this as stu­dents because this is a student issue.”Burge expressed his concern that the directors were given no choice in the university's decision to have Foundation take over control of ASI’s accounting operations. He also questioned the unknown cost of the transi­tion, what Foundation would charge ASI for its accounting ser­vices, and the degree of control that the board would still have in making ASI decisions.“(The university) is saying we won’t lose any of our decision­making power, but now we’re like a dog without teeth guarding the yard,” Burge said. “What we have is a foot in (ASI’s) door that we definitely can’t get out, and that foot has a body behind it. This will become a permanent situation, and I’m concerned about that.”Chair Jon Lew assured the board that the action was a un iversity  decision, not a decision made by the directors. ASI President Erica Brown agreed.“There was nothing (for the ASI board) to approve,” Brown
said. “This was what President Baker wanted. There was no choice.”According to state law, the
"(The university) is saying we 
w on 't lose any of our decision­
making power, but now w e 're 
like a dog without teeth 
guarding the yard."
Jerry Burge
Liberal Arts representative
university president is ultimate­ly responsible for the financial activities of a un iversity’s auxiliaries. Auxiliaries are cor­porations within the university, such as ASI and Foundation.“The decision was made be­cause (the university) doubted ASI’s responsibility,” said Vice Chair Mike Flippin. “The univer­sity has nothing to gain. This is not a ploy to screw ASI. I don’t see this as a takeover.“What the board can decide is how permanent this (relation­ship) will be,” Brown said.'The university currently is seeking a three- to five- year con­tract between ASI and Founda­tion.
Lebens said with a longer con­tract, the cost of transfer — which has not been disclosed — couldhe spread out over a longer period of time.Members of the board openly questioned Foundation’s com­petence in handling ASI’s ac­counting operations. They also questioned Foundation’s reluc­tance to quote a price for their services.“How can we sign a contract with them if we don’t know how much it is going to cost,” said College of Engineering repre­sentative Lisa Shoberg. “This is student money we’re dealing with.”“If they are taking over be­cause we lacked  contro l measures, how can we be sure that they have control measures in place?” Shoberg sadd.Lebens said at that time. Foundation did not know what their services were going to cost, but that a price would be decided before any contract was signed.College of Business repre­sentative Andrew Larkin sug­gested that ASI look for another accounting firm to provide ser­vices, instead of Foundation.
See ASI, page 6
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Study at a University in a Country of your choice for one academic year1996-1997S.L.O Rotary Club is now taking applications for graduate/undegraduate students, vocational, and journalismValued up to $21,000.00Contact bcTorc 2/15
♦ F.E. Me Nainara - 390 Higuera SLO 543-7778
• Lee Balatli 544-0224
•Wes Witten 541-4782
Discover 
Your Inner 
Sirenglli!
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The Applied Biosystems Division of Perkin Elmer, the leoding producer of 
automated systems for biotechnology research, is exploring exciting scientific 
realms like the Human Genome Project. Our multi-disciplinary teams of 
computer scientists, engineers and strategic marketeers ore involved in the 
automation of DNA Analysis, PCR (Nobel prize winning technology of 1993), 
and Protein and Carbohydrate analysis.
We serve leading-edge academic research and applied science efforts in the 
pharmaceutical research, human genetic disease research, environmental 
studies, agriculture/food testing and forensics markets throughout the world.
And now we're looking for more team players ready to assist us as we 
continue to lead the way into new scientific frontiers. So, if you're a recent 
graduate prepared to make a difference in the ever-changing face of life 
science, we want to meet you. We are currently looking for;
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Requirements include an MS or BS in Mechanical Engineering and 0-2 years of related 
experience in technical support in an instrument manufacturing environment and/or train­
ing. Requires specialized knowledge of mechanical manufacturing engineering, effective 
written/verbal communication skills and knowledge of manufacturing processes relevant 
to mechanical areas and engineering fundamentals.
Plan to  jo in  us a t:
Information Session 
W e d n e s d a y , F e b ru a ry  1 5 , 1 9 9 5  
2 :1 5  a .m .
(S ta ff D in inq  Room  B) in form ation , contact your
VaTOTT t / m m g  u /  Placement Center or coll Carol McKenna
at (415) 6 3 8 -5 4 4 3 , Perkin Elmer, 
Applied Biosystems Division, 850 Lincoln 
Centre Drive, Foster City, CA 94404 We 
ore an equal opportunity employer
PERKIN ELMER
Applied Biosystems Division
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FIELDS: Intramural teams might be refunded money for lost games due to poor conditions FEES
From page 1
been no serious problems with people playing on the fields.The Cal Poly Rugby Club is one of the teams affected by the poor field conditions, and has had a difficult time finding a field to play on.
And when the UCLA rugby team came into town to play Cal Poly, the teams ended up at jail. With no fields available near Cal Poly, the game had to be held at the California Youth Authority
(CYA) facility in Paso Robles, said Nils Blomquist, president of the Cal Poly Rugby Club.
“The CYA has a 21-and-under team, and we usually send our second team out to play them,” he said. “We go out there a lot, so they let us use their field for the game.”
The Cal Poly club won the match, beating UCLA 27-11.But Cal Poly isn’t the only university having difficulty with
athletic fields. The rugby club was also scheduled to play UCSB, but the game was postponed due to the poor field conditions in Santa Barbara.
“We would play in any weather, but it really depends on the owners of the fields.” Blom­quist said. “We don’t take any chances playing on the fields. It’s hard enough to find a place to play.”
According to Blomquist, the
team travels to playing fields as far as Paso Robles and Lopez Lake. Even in good weather, a lack of available athletic fields at
Cal Poly has forced the club to play off campus, he said.
Blomquist said the team is counting on conditions at Mus­tang Stadium to improve before an upcoming game against the army academy, who will be flying out from West Point this March to play Cal Poly.
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Li.sa Wang. BSLH L'nivcrsity o f California SanDiego 92. often stops by QUALCOM.M’s Fitness Center after work for a game o f tennis, «i "1 get 
so mentally in\ol\ecl w ith the backplane I'm working on,
1 need plnsical exertion to bring me back to earth." ^
Fngineers like l.isa understand that principle, so it's no 
wonder that Q l ’.Al.CO.M.M has a Fitness Center— the 
comi^any is. after all. run by engineers.  ^ "They also 
understand that some people do better early in the day and 
others later. " continues Lisa. “So they developed a Flex-Time 
policy that lets people .set their ow n hours." v What does 
she enjov most about being a Ql .M.CO.M.M engineer’;*
‘Aou can make cool stuff like on The |el.sons ’^  ^ This 
includes the application o f QUALCO.M.M's Code Division Multiple- 
Access (C.D.MA) digital technology to cellular telephony. Personal 
Communications .Systems (PCS), OmniTRACS^ .satellite-based mobile communication networks 
and the ^H-satellite Low Farth Orbit (LFO) Cilobalsiar worldwide communication .system. If your 
major is Flectrical Flectronics Fngineering, Computer Science or Computer Fngineering, I k - sure 
to attend our special pre-v iew the night Ix-fore our on-campus interv iews. »  You may also mail, 
fax or send us your resume/transcripts by Internet. QUALCO.M.M, Manager o f 6 )llege Relations,
6 tSS Lusk Blvd., San Diego. CA 92121. fax (619) 658-2110. Internet: jobops@ciualcomm.com Or 
c all our jobs Hotline at (619) 550-8888.
See us on the Worldw ide Web at 
http: WWW .(|ualcomm.com F.c|ual 
( )pportunity Fmployer.
Attend a special preview o f theQUALCOMM story at 6:00 PM, February 8, 
Staff Dining Room C
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From page 1
and the budget priorities,” Pal­mer said. “We have the lowest fees in the nation.“Higher education in one of only two areas, along with public schools, getting cost-of-living in­creases in this budget.”The proposed annual fee in­creases are from $3,799 to $4,179 for full-time students in the University of California system; from $1,584 to $1,740 for Califor­nia State University system stu­dents; and from $390 to $450 for full-time community college stu­dents. The increases are 10 per­cent, 10 percent and 15.3 percent respectively.Lockyer distributed charts showing student fees increasing in the past five years by 123 per­cent at the eSU  system, 157 per­cent at the UC system, and 350 percent at community colleges.Palmer responded with charts showing student aid rising by 128 percent, from $280 million to a proposed $639 million, in the same period.Lockyer said the proposed fee increases total $90 million, which he described as “not an u n im a g in a b le , im p o ss ib le  amount to find” in a $56 billion state budget.He said one possible place to find that money would be in the $3.7 billion state prisons budget, but he didn’t limit it to prisons.The dispute over college funds is just the first of what is ex­pected to be dozens of clashes be­tween Wilson and the Legisla­ture over the state budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1.It takes a two-thirds majority in both the Senate and Assembly to pass the budget. Neither party has anything near that two- thirds majority, so the outcome of the battles is uncertain.
ASI
From page 5
“How do the students know if Foundation is the best option for outsourcing (ASI) accounting ser­vices?” Larkin asked.Lebens said ASI was welcome to search other firms to get a cost comparison, but that ASI does not have the time and experience to go through the process of selecting an outside firm.Craig Simmons, the ASI Facilities and Operations budget chair, pointed out that the move would likely be permanent. He said that the cost to switch back and forth would be too high.  ^More than likely, he said, onfte Foundation was rn place as ASI s accounting service, the relation­ship would be permanent.Flippin also pointed out that by the time the contract expires, none of the current directors will still be members of the board.Harrigan said board members were welcome to invite an attor­ney to come in and interpret the proposed contract.
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Cal Polv Ski Club Goes to Mammoth 
fri the luth of feb thru sun the 12th..
it'll cost you just $75 bucks 
and you get ski-in ski-out lodging 
a  space in the jacuzzi and 
alllood and drink..get more info from Jim at 756.SKIS or 544.9332 or at the UU table m-th 10 to 2 f 10-12 ^
CLIISSIFIED
Campus Clubs Announcements
ABM
Wed. Feb.1 
6:30 BBQ meeting
Guest Speaker
Richard Greek 
SLQ Ag Commisloner
A in
The Co-Ed Professional 
Business Fralsmity 
Spring Recruiting 95 
Thurs 2/2-Meet Delta Sigma Pi 
7:30pm Education Bldg Room 212 
Sat 2/4-BBQ Bash 11am 
Mustang Village 
Mon 2/6-Oown To Business 
7:10pm Location TBA 
Wed 2/8-Professional Speaker 
7:10pm AgEngr6ldg8-Room 123 
Fri 2/10-*Kauffee Tauk'
4:30 UU Plaza
Fri 2/10-Theme Party 9:00pm TBA 
For more Into caN:
Kara Cagle 772-5146
ASI Fadlities 4  Operaliorts 
Accepting applications For 
more into, call Carmen O 
756-1291 Due 2/15
ASME
Presents...
NASA.
Thurs. Feb. 2rKl 
11am. BLDG-52 ROOM-E27 
(across Irom Sandwich Plant) 
ALSO: Sign up tor HUGHES TOUR!
GIVE LIFE. 
GIVE BLOOD.
It's raining cans and bottles 
Let's see some sun.
Recycle lor food ar>d fun. 
Campus Recycling Coalition 
Meats Tuesday O 6:00 pm 
Bldg 52-E47. ALL ARE WELCOMEI!
Cal Poly February Blood Drives 
Call to schedule your 
donation appointment
543-4290
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Valentine Classified forms 
already here! Pick them up in 
the ULI or stop by the Mustang 
Daily office-bldg. 26-226.
A corr^ted form enters you 
In a drawing lor two tree 
dinners at Angelo's 
Italian Restaurant!!
HONOR YOURSELF
Nominations for the 10th ANNUAL 
PRESIDENT'S AWARD 
for COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Apply NOW-Student Life 
Forms Available-UU 217
WANTED ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE. EARN
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY QASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Announcements Events
WOMEN s sUPPSflT GROUP rSRWINfi
for students who have experi­
enced unwanted or unwelcome 
sexual contact-le date rape or 
sexual harassment For info 
call Michelle 756-2600.
Conf identiaHly respected.
Greek News
Interested in becoming a
Rho Chi?
Aps are outi
Contact your chapter president.
KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA 
SORORITY
ANNOUNCES
WINTER RUSH
2/5.2/6
CALL HEATHER AT 544-0210
RUSH
FEB 5-13
FRATERNITY FORUM-FEB 2 
ON MOTT LAWN 10-3PM
WALLYBALL
TOURNEY
SAT4SUN.FEB4.5 REC CENTER ROB 
COURTS SIGNUP BY FRI FEB 3 AT NOON 
$25 PER TEAM-FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 756-1366
Lost & Found
FOUND GERMAN SHEPHARD ON 1-28
NEAR REC CENTER CALL 545-8405
Wanted
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed 
camp.Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/95.
Have the most memorable summer 
of your INe! Coaches, teachers, 
and ooNege age students needed 
to teach at specially areas.Many 
other jobs avaNabie. ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS: April 8th. For more 
information call 800-279-3091 or 
wrNfl: 12 Alievard St .Lldo Beach 
NY. 11561 (Indude your telephone 
number).Services
Services
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176
Miscellaneous
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS! 
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. THE SUB COMICS 
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 541-3735
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S.TAPES.4 
LP S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE 
CD S ONLY $12 98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9
-rife; . ppportuhlties
Cal Poly gTUDEMT BIRECTOniES
NOW AVAILABLE AT UU INFO DESK
MONEY AND LOSE 10-100LBS. PLUS 
INCHES. ALL NATURAL CALL 
805-733-2324
Announcements
If you would Nke to place a 
CLASSIFIED AD. come by the 
Mustang Daily otfice or stop 
by the LLU. Information ded( 
to IHI out an order form!!! 
Ads must be received two days 
prior to run date by 11 a m.
TRIATHLON
In the Ree Center Jan.30-Feb.14 
Complete Ironman DistarKes 
over 2 weeks. $5 entry 
Achieve Your Personal ^ s l!
— WINTER OUAniEn BLUK?—
Get involved with
CHARTER CAMPUS COMMITTEE! 
Every Thursday 3-4pm UU219 
Call 756-1291 with questions.
lO E
BUILDING THE BETTER MAN 
MON-FIESTA W/AXiJ SORORITY 6PM 
TUE-PINS.POOL4PIZZA IN UU 4PM 
WED-HILARKXIS HYPNOTIST CHAD 
XJBRUL 4 AOn SORORITY-AVENUE 6Pk 
FRI-MOCKTAIL TRI-TIP PARTY W/
IK  SORORITY 6PM 
SAT-SK3 EP INQUISITION BBQ 6PM 
SUN-SMOKER (INVITE ONLY) 
EVENTS AT THE HOUSE UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED-547-1901 FOR 
RIDES AND INFORMATION
-KDE-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTITIONER 
1236 PALM ST APT 4 
BY APT ONLY. PHONE 541-8237
ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR
GREAT CARS FOR POLY STUDENTS 
$59 99 WEEKEND SPECIALS 545-9111
Math tutor PhD all 1(X)-500 level
___________courses 528-0625__________
SCHOOL PAPERS 4 RESUMES 4 MORE 
PICK UP/DELIVERY AVAIL 4663337
SPRING QUARTER SYLLABI 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 30 AT: 
ASI EXEC office UU217. Lbrary. 
UU Info Desk, minority Engineer 
Program. Career Center, and 
Student Academic Services.
n [7 n C-Í3 ^  &
1
( c a l m C
ê  Ì È - ■
/ ISfesiH 2 .) i«KM
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT. EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 18002432435
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500Tn T ~  
DAYS-GREEKS.GROUPS.CLUBS 
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS FAST. 
EASY-NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800)775-3851 EXT.33
Summer CAMP Counselors-HIGH 
Sierras CO-ED NO OF LAKE TAHOE 
Great JOB FOR APP. BOB Stein PO 
BOX 519 Portola CA 96122 
(FAX)-(916) 832-4834
Employment
Catering Service Workers 
Gearing up lor a busy catering 
Season. Variable hours, rvgtxs 
and weekends Call 756-5943
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
Camp Wayne lor Boy arxl Girls. NE 
PA (3hrs/NYC)-Sports oriented 
Counselors/Specialists for all 
Land/Water Sports. Camping. 
Climbing/Ropes. Mountain Biking. 
Computers. A4C. Video. Radio 
On Carnpus Interviews on Thursday. 
February 16 Please call 
1-800-825-6747 or 516-883-3067.
Veterinary Hospital Live-in 
position, evening hours Answering 
phones, stocklr^ g and cleaning.
Apply in person 
1380 El Camirw Real 
Atascadero 'Kim*
For Sale
ARCADE GAME-FULL SIZE-STAND UP 
GUN FORCE 541-8673
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of aN HOUSES 4 CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. FarreH Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson•*‘ 543-8370^**
8 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1995 SPORTS MUSTANG DAILYMen's tennis prepares to climb to greater heights in new realm
By Nathan Abler
Poly Stoff Wfitef
Open the file on Cal Poly men’s tennis and youll see two national championships along with two second-place and three third-place finishes.But now it’s time to seal that file of Division II honors and label a new one, call it a new realm — and a much more chal­lenging one.It may someday include top national finishes and high- powered teams other Division II opponents saw in the past nine years, but Cal Poly will have to climb a towering mountain if they’re going to prove to be a threat in the Division I ranks.But this team is no longer looking at the past, it has its sights set on a much more chal­lenging future.“Everybody’s positive and ex­cited about moving into a new division,” said Coach Chris Ep- pright.“Last year in Division II we only looked forward to three days — the NCAA Championships,” he said. “Now we have everyday to look forward to.“Going from the top of the Division II ladder to Division I gives us a goal of making the playoffs and becoming national champs,” Eppright said, adding that last year, making the playoffs was a given.But this year, things may not be as rosy. With the exception of last week’s match against Santa Clara — Eppright’s alma mater and a regular on Cal Poly’s schedule — there probably won’t be any easy victories.Gone are the CCAA Division II teams which were routine walkovers for the Mustangs. Pac-10, Big West, and Western Athletic Conference teams which will pose gigantic challenges for the Mustangs every time they step on the court.However unlike most Cal Poly teams which are making that treacherous transition into Division I, Eppright put together a schedule last year that gave his squad a flavor of the level of ten­nis his players will see this year
and in those to come. Before opening up CCAA play last year, the Mustangs faced six Division I
teams, four of them were losses. Three of those four teams which defeated Cal Poly — San Diego State, UC-Santa Barbara, and Fresno State — are back on the Mustangs’ schedule. The other loss was to UCLA — one of the elite collegiate tennis programs in the country — which won’t be on this year’s schedule.The NCAA takes only six teams from the West Region and Eppright said that six or seven of the top-10 national teams are in the West Region.While the Mustangs made the NCAA Division II tournament in the last eight years, making the Division I tournament this year would be a monumental ac­complishment.“It’s going to be tough (to make the playoffs),” he said. “We
C A L  PO LY  TENNIS
Head Coach: Chris Eppright, 3rd year
Last year's results; 18-4, 4th place at 
NCAA champion^ips, lost to Lander in 
the semi-Ftnals.
Returning players: Sr. Josh Johnston, 
So Casey Wood, So. Jason Devera, 
So. Rafael Huerta, So. Casey Wood
Newcomers: Fr. FranlcCoslIe, Fr. Sandy 
Gentile, Fr. Nadare Izodi, Fr. Chris 
Magyary, Fr. Jason Meyers, Fr. Alex 
Reyes, Fr. Jimmy Walker
1995 outlook: The men's tennis team 
may be the most prepared Cal Poly 
team for Div. I. They come into this year 
already having played a schedule last 
year consisting of many Div. I 
teams.
This year's schedule will include the 
likes of Washington, Arizona, San Di­
ego St., and UCSB.
Eppright: "We will be venturing through 
unchartered waters this year, and if 
everybody stays together, remains posi­
tive, and believes that we can beat 
anybody on our schedule, we should 
have an excellent year."
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Senior Josh Johnston is one of three returning starters on this year's 
men's tennis team. /  Daily file photo
need to knock off a couple of ranked teams to do it.”In addition to tough competi­tion, the Cal Poly team is featur­ing a lot of newcomers. After losing three starters from last year — seniors Marc Ollivier,
Scott King, and Dave Mnllarkey — the Mustangs have three freshman who have vaulted into the top six singles spots. First- year players Chris Magyary, Alex Reyes, and Sandy Gentile will join returning starters senior Josh Johnston, and sophomores Rafael Huerta and Casey Wood.But despite the inexperience, Eppright is still hoping for suc­cess.“1 don’t think we will be beaten badly,” Eppright said. “We have one of the toughest schedules around and there are a few matches we can beat.”Talent will make up for the first-year players’ inexperience.H ig h ly -to u ted  freshm an  Magyary, who hails from El Cer­rito, was ranked No. 3 nationally in doubles in the junior ranks. Magyary’s play thus far has given him the nod from Eppright to play No. 1 singles.“Chris Magyary has proven himself to be leadoff,” Eppright said. “(But) the whole team is pretty even.”
Johnston, the captain of this year’s team, has boasted a 114-23 career record and will hope to add some more wins in his last season.“On any given day, we can play with anybody,” Johnston said. “Tennis is a weird sport, we can win if we play well.”Being the  lone sen ior, Johnston said his role will be to keep the team positive and focused.“Last year I was kind of nega­tive,” he said. “This year I need to use my experience to be metre positive and more upbeat.”Sophomore Casey Wood —
who spent the majority of the year at the No. 6 singles spot, has jumped to the No. 3 slot. He will have to adjust to much tougher opponents than he was to used to facing last year.“We will have a good season if we play well,” Wood said. “At Division II we could get away with not playing well.”Since coming to Cal Poly, Wood has been reunited with Huerta, his high school rival from Granada Hills. The two are pairing up at the No. 2 doubles spot.“It’s great, I can see what’s on his mind,” Huerta said of his new doubles partner. “In high school we worked on beating each other, now we work on beating others.”“I think our games compli­ment each other,” Wood said. “Doubles is our strongest part.”Huerta said he thinks the main difference between Division I and Division II will be the strong depth of players they will face from opposing teams.
“All six players will be solid (players),” he said.“In Division II, (teams) had three solid players.”Johnston said that he believes that the young team will help Cal Poly in the coming years.
“The talent of players is in­creasing and the level of play is increasing,” Johnston said. “That means that the younger players are getting better.”
As an independent for the next two years before hooking on with the Big West conference in 1996, Cal Poly will face its share of formidable opponents, includ­ing the likes of Fresno State,
./ashington, UC-Santa Barbara, Boise State, and Arizona.
Poly p layer  ja ile d  on  
th eft ch arge
Doily Stoff Report
After getting burnt by 49ers, Carrington gets burnt by Chargers
Assaioted Press
SAN DIEGO — Darren Car­rington, San Diego’s starting strong safety in the Super Bowl, was among six players Tuesday the Chargers left unprotected for the NFL expansion draft.Carrington, who was acquired by San Diego as a free agent before the 1991 season, has started the past two years.“I won’t say that I wasn’t a lit­tle disappointed in our play over there,” Chargers coach Bobby Ross said Tuesday. “In essence, what I told him is that I just
didn’t feel that we had been physical enough at that posi­tion.”San Diego was burned by San Francisco quarterback Steve Young for a Super Bowl-record six touchdowns in Sunday’s 49-26 win by the 49ers.Carrington, 28, was told Tues­day he was being left un­protected.“I think he was a little surprised by it,” Ross said. “If I were in his position, I probably would be, too.”Others left unprotected by the Chargers were wide receiver
Johnnie B arnes, offensive  lineman Curtis Whitley, defen­sive lineman Reggie White, linebacker Doug Miller and safety Sean Vanhorse.San Diego may also lose start­ing free safety Stanley Richard, who is an unrestricted free agent, although the Chargers hope to keep him.“I think Stanley wants to return,” Ross said. “I hope that he does.”The Chargers also could lose d efensive coordinator Bill Arnsparger, 68, who is consider­ing retirement.
“Bill and I have talked and will probably talk tomorrow,”Ross said. “I think at that time there will be a decision pending. It’s for Bill to make.”Going into the offseason, Ross said his team’s No. 1 priority is to strengthen its secondary. The Chargers are also looking for im­provement at wide receiver, of­fensive line and defensive line.“I think we need to improve the coverage element of our defense,” Ross said. “Statistical­ly, we have not been good. We really did not end it where you would like to.”
'The men’s basketball team suffered another loss — but this one was off the court.F reshm an guard Frank  Henderson was suspended from the team indefinitely following a Saturday arrest on charges of burglary and possession of stolen property.According to Public Safety In­vestig a tor  Mike Kennedy, Henderson is accused of “taking some CDs and stereo equipment from two rooms in Fremont Hall.”Kennedy said Henderson al­legedly sold the equipment to a local record store.
As of press time 'Tuesday, Henderson was being held in San Luis Obispo County Jail on $20,000 bail.
Henderson hasn’t played with the team since a Jan. 11 game against Menlo College because of a groin injury. Following the in­jury, Henderson was ruled in­eligible Jan. 19 after failing to take the minimum 12 units re­quired of a student athlete.
B asketball Coach Steve  Beason, who was in Boise, Idaho, for last night’s game with Boise State, learned about the incident over the weekend after the team’s loss to Southern Utah Saturday night.
Beason and the university has remained uninvolved in the situation thus far. However, Beason is expected to look into the matter further when he and the team arrive back in San Luis Obispo today. But meanwhile, the Athletics Department has followed through with its policy of immediately suspending any player involved in an arrest.
The suspension may be lifted if the charges are dropped. Beason also could decide to make the suspension permanent, bar­
ring Henderson from ever play­ing on the team.
“Frank (Henderson) is in a difficult position, but it is hit personal business,” Beason said from Boise.
Regardless of whether the charges are lifted, Henderson will miss the remainder of the season due to his academic status. He is the fifth player the Mustangs have lost this year.
He joins the list of academi­cally ineligible players — now at three — for the 1994-95 season.
Freshman guard Enoch Dix and sophomore guard Shanta Cotright are among the other players who failed to meet NCAA eligibility requirements.
Senior center Leo Williams was ruled ineligible for the entire season after failing to meet academic requirements last spring.
Also junior center David Sternlight — a transfer from New Mexico — voluntarily left the team after playing in his only game for Cal Poly in the Dec. 10 Stanford game.
Since the beginning of the school year Cal Poly’s roster has been trimmed down to 11 players.
